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Article I • PREAMBLE 
1.1	 PREA:t\.ffiLE - This Agreement is made by and hetween the Vlilliamsvitle Centra] School 
District (heremafter called the "District"i and the CSEA, Inc., Local 1000. AFSC.ME, AFL­
CIO. V/illiamsville Transportation Unit oiLoea! #868 (hereinafter called the "Association" I. 
Article 2 • RECOGNITION/UNIT DEFINITION 
~.1	 RECOGNITION - The District recognizes the Association as the exclusive representative of 
all transportation employees appointed by the Board of Education excluding the 
Transportation SupervisoL Assistant Transportation Supervisor, Clerical employee::> and 
those employees not appointed by Board action (per diem substirures). 
2.2	 E:NlPLOYEE - ShaH mean an employee of the District included within the unit rcpreserned 
by the Association. 
Article 3 • ASSOCL"nON RIGillS 
3.1	 DOES DEDUCTION AGENCY FEE - The Associalion having been recognized as the 
exclusive collective bargaining agent for employees covered in this unit shall have payroll 
deductions of membership dues and premiums for Association sponsored benefit programs 
for those employees who shall authorize such deduetious and shall have agency fee 
deduc'[jom; for employees in the unit without payroll deduction authorizations. Member 
authorizations for dues dedm:rions \\111 remain in effect unless revoked by a written signed 
statement by' the employee to the District. 
The Association shall save and hold hannless the Dislrict for any £tad all damages and 
liabili'-ies that may accrue by reasOn of any action, or proceeding involving or in any way 
relating to the dues deductions/agency fee provision herein set forth, excluding negligenT 
actions by the Dislrict. 
Deductions ","ill begin with the second pay in September for all Association members with 
an authorization on file and non-Association members (agency fee payers). The total 
amount of annual dues/agency fees (for tht Association and designated affiliates) will be 
deducted in twenty equal insmllmems. 
Dues dedueriom. and agency fees will be regularly remitted to the CSEA, Inc., 14:­
Washington Avenue, .LiJ.bany, J\T'{ \1110. 
3.2	 EMPLOYEE I!'<"FORlvIAnON· The Employer shall prQvide the Association 
an updared list of all employees represeOleJ by the .A.5sociation 81 the beginning of each 
School 'Year and shall updale said list dunng the School Yeai' as changes develop in 
emplo:went. 
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3.3	 UNION l\1EEiINGS A~ CONVENTIONS - The DisTrict will grant leave of abscm;i; 
Vvithout loss of payor leave benefits to an ~mployee designated by the C.S.E.A. to attend 
C.S.E.A. State Convention or C.S.E.A. Region #6 meetings provided: 
No more than one (1) employee lS on leave for this purpose at the same time: 
The C.S.EA. Unit President shaH file a v.ntten notice with the District ten (lmdays in 
advance of the leave. The notiee should contain :he name of the employee, the begin­
ning and ending dates of the leave and the meeting to be attended. 
1\ot more Gan a total of five (5) days of le:ave (wht:ther granted to or.e (l) employee or 
more than one (1) employee) for this purpose ,\fill be granted during any fiscal year. 
Artic,e 4 - ASSOClATION RESPONSIBTLITlES 
4.1	 LIST OF OFFICERS & REPRESENTAID'ES· The Associanon will furnish the District. 
by July 3ist of each year. a complete list of officers and representatives forthe sehoo: year. 
Aniok 5 - MANAGEMENT RlGHTS 
5.1	 MANAGEr-.1ENT RJGHTS • All rights not expressly bargained away by the District are 
retained hy it aod may be exercisec. a" long as such actions liCe nol violative of law or the 
tenns and eonditions of this Agreement. 
Article 6 - NEGOTlAnONS PROCESS 
6.1	 OPENING NEGOTIATIONS - Not later than Decembe.r 20th of \he fmal school yel'lT ofthi~ 
Agreement, the A.ssociation shall infonn the District in 'NIiting that it desires to negotlate a 
successor agreement and shalL indicate the members of its negotiaLions team and the chief 
negotiator. Not later than February 1st. both parties shall meet \0 exchange ',.vritten 
proposals. Subsequent meclings and good faith negotIations shall follow. 
6.::'	 AGREElvfENT - TIJis Agreement contains all the provisions a2"recd to by the parties in 
negotialions during which each party had a fair opportunity Lo raise: e.....ery maner, which is a 
proper sub.iecL of collective bargaining. Therefore. for the life of this Agreement, the District 
and the Assoeiation each waive the right and each Bgr~es that the other shall not be obligated 
to negodate collecrively with respect to any subject or matter referred to or covered in this 
Agreement or with respect tc any subject or maner not specifIcally referred tu or covered in 
this Agreement, even though such subjects or matters IDay not have been thought of by either 
or both ofthe panies at the time they negotiatcd and signed this Agreement. 
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6.3	 M1E1\1)t\.1ENTS ~ No provision or this Agreement may be deleted or changed, and no 
provision may be added to the Agreement by implication ar hy any other means except El 
"'.."tinen amendment tll this Agreement signed hy each pany. 
64	 CONFORlvITTY TO LAv·'! - If any Federal or New York law or regulation or the fmal 
decisio:l of any Federal or ~ew York court affects any proviSIon of this Agreement, each 
such provision will be deemed amended to the extent necessary to comply wilh such Inw, 
regulation or decIsion: bUL othe!"\\lise thh Agreement shaL not be affected. 
If any clause or provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal, llilcnforceable or 
null and void. such determination shall n01 affect any other clause or provision hereof or 
give any right to either party to negotiate or re-negoriate any part or all of this Agreement. 
6.5	 NO S'IRIKF CLAUSE· Tile CSEA Inc., and 6e Assoeiati(ln affirm that lhey shall DOL 
engage in a strike and no employee. CSEA, Inc., and Association shall cause, instigate, 
encourage. or condone a strike. 
Article 7 - BOARD OF EDUCATION APPROVAL 
7.:	 LEGISLATIVE Al'PROVAL . IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE P"!ZTIES 
TRAT ANY PROVISIONS OF nns AGREEMENT REQUIRTNr, lEGISLATIVE 
j\CTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMEN-:- OF LAW OR BY 
PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THERECOR. SHALL NOT BECOME 
EFFErmlF UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GNEN 
j\PPROVAL. 
Article 8 - COMPENSATION 
8.1	 ANNUAL COMPENSATION - Appendix A contains starting salaries for unit positions. 
All personnel who '''''ork more than half 0/2) the year will Je eligible for general increa~('s: 
E~IecIive .r uly 1 2013. there will be E. l.99% general salary increase. 
Effective JU1} l, 20l4, there will be a 1.99~,(' general salary increase. 
Eff':Clive July 1.2015. :here will be a 1. 99~·(. genera! salary increase. 
Unit member compensation will he paid acc.ording '[0 the regular District payroll schedule. 
Paymems will only be made through direct deposit. 
Effective upon ratificalion. all ne¥,' employees shall be paid according to the rates 
estabiished in Appendix A. 
8.1.1	 BUS DRIVER & HEAD RCS DRIVER SER\~CE AnJCSTMENT - Airel fIve 
full year5 of serviee in a re?lilar position. Bus Drivers and Head Bus Driver~ will 
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reeeive a one·time "service adjustment" to their base hourly· rate of $1.00 per 
hour. This applies to all drivers hired after 711/02 who did nOT advance to STep 5 
on the salary schedule in effect at that time_ 
8.1.2	 ASE CERTIFIED MECHANIC ADJUSTMENT - Mechanics hired by the DistricT 
on or after July 1,2009 are eligible for a $2.00 adjustment to their hase hourly rate 
upon achieving ASE Cerrified lvl.aster Mechanic status. Continued receipt of sueh 
adjustment shall be contingent upon the Mechanic maintaining such certification 
If a Mechanic's certification expires. the Mechanic':; hourly rate "'ill be reduced 
by $2.00 per hour. Any fee associated with the ASE certification and its renewal 
shall be reimbursed to the Mechanic upon request hy submi.tting the requcst on a 
fonn provided by the District. 
8.2	 DIFFERENTLAL FOR DRIVING SCHOOL CERTIFICATE· Drivers who possess a current 
driving school certificate shall be paid j[] accordanee -with the schedules in Appendix A. 
Drivers who have not completed the initiai driving school course, or allowed the 'driving 
school certiilcare to lapse.. will be paid at a rate of $0.15 per hour less than-the amount stated 
in the salary schedules in Appendix A. Drivers will reeeive the increase upon confuffiation 
of sausfacti"lry completion of the Basic Cour~e. 
8.3	 OVERTIME R.A.TE· Employees will be paid one and one·half (11,1;:) times their regular rate 
of pay for all hours worked in excess of forty (40) hours in any work week. Holidays, 
bereavement leave, emergeney closing and vacation time will not be cons~dered as a break in 
the worbveek. 
8A	 C.~L BACK· Whcn a Head Bus Driver who has completed nonna[ hours and has left the 
district premises is called back to work he/she shall be guaranteed a minimum of two hours 
work or two hours pay at the applicable rate_ When a Mechanic who has completed normal 
hours and lIas teft the dismct premises is called back to work, he/she shall be guaranteed a 
minimum of four hours work or four hours pay at the applicable rate. This paragraph shall 
not apply to scheduled overtime work. 
8.5	 OUT OF TITLE PAY ~ In the event nn employee i~ assigned to the responsihilities of a 
higher position of Head Bus Driver or Automotive Meehani'; Foremen because of vacatIOns, 
sicknes~ or other temporary reasons or absences and the employee is perfonning in the 
higher position for the fIrst full work day, he shall receive the higher rate of pay for the 
posiLion held. 
8.6	 PAY FOR .ANNUAL PHYSICALS - j~ll transportation personnel required to take an annual 
physical will be entitled to two (2) hours pay. 
8.7	 DEFINITIONS OF ROUTES. RUNS AND TRIPS 
8,7.1	 Routes. The way the bus travels to pick up and return studems. 
8.7.2	 Runs are Irulde up of regular routes between home and school which occur in the 
morning or aftemoon and during the mid day bet\vecn schools such as Harkness 
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or orher institutions of learning. Runs are usually on El daily basis. Ex.amp:es of 
lel:>s usual rum are early dlsrrissals. exam runs, and transponing srucienb in 
remedial or nursing programs. Runs because of their regular natur(' are bid and 
aVo,'arded on an annual bam. 
8.7.3	 Trips ere routes less regular in nature and refer to the transportation for at.hlel:ic 
events, practices and other education events and excursions. Trips wi] be 
awarded. in accordance with the procedures for extra trip~. Run pacbges: Drivers 
shall bid on runs in accoreance with this contract and the bid rules. A drivcr must 
bid and take an AM and PM run before heisbe can hid on and take a rr.id~ctay run. 
Drivers who bid on and take a wid-day run shall no! be eligible for athletic runs. 
8.7.4	 Defore bid-day, the day of which will De detennined annually by the Districl., the 
Transportation Supervisor or his/ber desq;nee will meet with the Associa{ion 
President or hislher designee to identity the nms 10 be plaeed up for bid to drivers 
on bid-day. In the evenl the DisrriCT delCrrnines that bid day in any given year ",@ 
be held on a dB)' other trum ~ training day or a regular work: day, any empluyee 
who is physically present at the designated site to submit ills!b.er bid on that bid 
day will be entitled to tv.'o ~2) hour:;' Pl1J. 
The Disrrlct retairu> the right to modify a run on uperational conSIderations. Al no 
timc shall a regularly scheduled run package lan)' combtIllition of runS) exceed 
forty (40) hou:s per week. Compensation for paekages shall be based on driving 
time only. 
R..s.les pertaining to bidding and extra Trips shall be reviewed annually by a labor 
management committee and shall he posted and distributed to eiiCh bili driver 
three (3) workmg days prior to bid-day. Bidding and extra trip rules may only be 
alIered by the :abor-management committee outside of negotiations. The biddiug 
and extra-trip rules referenced herein will not be attached to this vontract, but will 
be distributed :0 drivers as seT forth abc·vc and after- any alterations by th,' labor­
management committee, 
S. 7,5 All mid-da) work will reL·eive a nvo (~) hour minimum guaranlee (including trips 
and runs;' unless continuous lime appiies. 
8.lo;	 RUN GlIAR41\'TEES - Drivers are guaranIeed tvv'o (2) hour~ per AM, mid-da;, and Pl\·i 
runs. however. a driver vvtlo drives an AM. mid-day and PM run is gt.;,aranteed only five :5i 
hour:;. Nothing in this paragraph (8.&) will require payment nvice fur overlapping periods of 
tlme, for exa.."llpk \'I>'here one run begins \es~ than two bour::. after the stan: of the previous 
nUl. 
Drivers not scheduled to Vo,'ork and who are caned in shall be paid eitber a minimu:n 01 t\\'o 
(1\ hours of caU·-in payor continuuus lime (driving: time pins waiting time), at the ciiscret10n 
of lhe DistricT. 
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8.9 TRIP GUARAt\TEES 
8.9.1	 Existim! Trins - WOlk may be added on ro an existing trip. mute or run by the 
District. If there is no break in driving rime. the dri vcr shall he paid hislher 
driving time for the trip. If there is a break in driving time, then the driver shall be 
paid either COntinuous time {driving time plus waiting time up w one-half 0/1) 
hour} or TWO (2) hours, whichever is less. More than one (l) assignment may be 
included in any day, evening or weekend trip. "Where possible. addiIionaJ 
assignments "Will be identified ahead of time. \Vhere work is to he added, the 
DisITict may add the work to the most senior driver in the geographic area who 
would not exceed fort)' (40) hours. 
8.9.2	 Eveninc Trips - Evening trips occur after regular school hours of a regular school 
day and shall have a guarantee of three hours. 
8.9.3	 Weekend Trips - Weekend trips occur on a non-school day or weekends and shall 
have a minimum three-hour guarantee. 
8.9.4	 Cancelbd Trips - \\i"nen a trip is cancelled while the driver is enroUlC to the 
pickUp point, or later, and the driver had an assignment prior to the trip, the driver 
will be paid cominuous lime, and will be eligible for a make-up trip. v,,'hen a trip 
is cancelled after the driver would reasonably he expected to leave home to report 
for the trip, the driver "'ill be paid the appropriate guarantee based on the 
classification ofthc trip. 
8.10	 EXTRA BUS TRIPS '~1fEEL - Woe.., a driver on a mp wheel is unable to accept an extra 
trip such as a day trip, evening trip or week-end trip the driver shall miss his tum and reverl 
to last position on the wbeel. Mechanics shall not be used to drive extra trips except in 
emergenclCS. 
8.10.1	 GARA.GE OVERTLYE V,lHEEL - 'When the need arises for 
Work in the garage for Automotive Mechanics, i1. VIoill be offered on simple 
seniority wheels which will revolve eompletely before ovcnime is again offered to 
the most senior employee. 
8.11	 PERMANENT SUBSTITCTE PAY RATE· Permanent substitute drivers shall rceeivt, $.25 
less per hour than the step I rate. If and when a permanent substitut.e is appointed to the 
positiun of regular hus driver, the employee wil] be paid at the step 1 rate. 
8.1!.1	 PERMANENT SUBSTm,JTES BENEFITS The District will employ at least v 
two (2) additional employees (nennanent substitutes) by Board appointmem. 
Provisions of this agreement that apply to permanenl substiTUtes immediarely 
upon appointment are as follows: 
• 3. J Dues deduction, agency fee 
• 8.2 DiITerential for driving school certificate 
• 8.3 Overtime rate 
• 8.6 Pay for annual physical.s 
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• 8.8	 Run guarantee 
• 8.9	 Trip guarantee 
• 8.12 Menl aUowance 
• 8.18	 In-service and mid-dl:ly training 
• 13.2 H()lida~rs 
All permanent subsriune driver!'-i wiD are regularly schedded to work thirty (30) hour.~ per 
week, and make themselves available for both mn and pm runs, wi]] be eligible fa: the 
following benefits offered to hourlv bus drivers hrl\'ing a regular appointment after n:Il(;"l)' 
(90) da:;s of servic::: 
.. 9.1.4 Health Benefits 
.. 9.1.6 Dental Benefits 
All pen1anent substitute drivers who are regularly ~chedu1ed to work thirty (30) hours per 
week, and make themselves Bvailable for both am and pm runs, will be eligible for the 
fC1l1nwing benefits offered to hourly bus drivers having n regular appointment after working 
one (1) calendar year from the time of permanent substirute oppoimment: 
.. 0.10	 EXIra bus trips whet:! 
.. 10.1	 Sie~~ lime 
• Artide 11 Other leave benefits 
• 12.1	 School closing 
in the evel11 that the DistriL·.i awards a permanent subsdtme a c1o:.k number, all (lther things 
be:n~ equal in the .iudgment of the DistricL the rnC1s:t senior permanent substitute will be 
awarded the number, In the ev'enl that a clock nwnbe~ is awarded to a permanent suhstitute 
who is not the most senior, the more senior permanent .c:ubstitULe may reque~t a mee'i:ing to 
diseuss the reasons with tbe Persormcl and Trmsportadon Supervisors. The driver may 
provide infolTIlation as [(I why he/she should be selected to filJ fLle position which has not 
been considered during: the selection process. 
8..1:	 I'vfEAL i~.LL-OVt'ANCE - To be eiigihk fer a meal allowarlce the trip must be 5 hours or 
more. 
No more than three (3) meal aUo"vanC(':~ will be provided in 0 ~4~hour pe~iod. 
Effective upon rntification, the meal allowance is $S1.0U and will be paid in tl:e fus: payrvll 
cheek for.owing submission of the time card that includes the- eligible trip. The District v.ill 
provide a meat allowan~e to drivers for trips scheduled and eligible for the meal albwance. 
The meal allowance will he treated as on employee benefit and paid as a payroll ac.dirional 
pay item. Driv~rs shall no: be reqUired W suhmit a receipt isned by any vendo:·/res1.auram to 
qualify fo::- this benefit. 
MECI-L.c\..NICS will begin each workday wil:h a clcan pair of ;Jants and shirl supplied by the 
Disnil:-!. The Distric.l \\ill provide a parka, on a need basis from October through May. 
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8.13 
8.14	 REIMBURSEMENT FOR TOOLS - MechilIlics will be reimbursed for the purcbase of 
additional tools needed !O perform their jobs upon the approval of the Crew Chief and 
subsequent to the submission of a bona fide receipl as proof of purcha.::;e. The amount 
reimbursable in any fiscal year will be $450. 
8.15	 ATTENDANCE STIPEND • A 12 month employee who docs nol miss any work except for 
bereavement leave, jury duty, emergency closing day(sJ, or paid vacation in <l quarLer 
(Jul/Aug/Sep, OctINov/Dec, JanlFeblMar, Apr/May/Jun) will receive a $132 stipend ro be 
paid in the first pay period after the end of the quarter. In addi~ion, employees will receive 
an additional $250.00 year.end stipend if they used less than 3 sick or personal days in the 
entire school year. 
A 10 Month employee wbo does not miss any work except for bt~reavement leave, jury dUly. 
emergeney closing day(s), in each 10 week period from September 1 of the Sehool Year La 
June of the School Year \o\111 receive a $1 1(1 stipend for eacb period to be paid in the first pc,:y 
period after the end of the lO week period. In addition, employees will receive an additional 
$250.00 year-end stipend if they uscd less than 3 sick or personai days in the entire school 
year. 
15.16	 Al'rENIJ/v~CE RONUS - A full time employee, age 55 yc.ars or over, with 15 years or 
more of continuous service in the dtS(rieL will be eligible for an attendance bonu.<; based on 
the four years of servioe prior to retirement. The bonus will be based on the non-use of sick 
leave and personal leave in each of the four years immediately preceding retirement. 
YEAR PRECEDING RETIREMENT AMOUNT 
\ st $ 900 
2nd 750 
3rd 600 
4th 450 
TOTAl	 $2700 
For each day of absence eharged 10 sick leave or personal days in a school year, IllS will be 
deducted from the arinual !;tipend. 
This benefit will be prorated for any employee who works less than a 1:2 month per year, 40 
hours per week assignmem 
8.17	 REIMHURSEI\1ENT FOR TR.A.INING - If a mecbanic has provided proof of current 
certifica1ion and completion of an ASE program approved hy the District, the amount 
reimbursed per eourse will be $165. This provision applies only to mechanics hir:::d prior to 
7/112009. 
8.18	 fNSERVICE OA'{ & lvfiD-DAY TR.AININ"G - Annually, ant: six-hour workday will be 
prO\'ided to all ten-month unit IDl-'ID.bers [or completion of District in-service training. Such 
tn-service training '\-'ill occur on a regularly scheduled Superintendent's Conference Day. 
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Unit members v"i.1I be notified ni'l iater lhan August lS1 as to the in-ser:.'ice training dai.e far 
the upcomir::g schoo] year, 
Drivers who are regularly assigned mid-day nms will not iose wag~s because d a~ending. 
one (1)	 hour mandatory safety meetings. Driver pay will be calculated based on regularly 
scheduled run time. 
Arricle , - HEALTH BENEFITS 
9 _1	 Salaried employees and bouri)' bus orivers hired beloIt January 4, 201 "\, ha....,ing <l reb'll~ar 
appoinrment to wo:'k bob an A1v1 and a PM r1.1lli in excess of 20 heurs per week, and who 
meet the requirements of the contra:T are eligible to participate ill the Health Insurance 
Program. 
Salariw employees and hourly bus dnvers hired Of. or after January 4,201 L having a regular 
appolDlmem (0 work bot!. an AM and a PM ron in excess of 30 hOUTE> per week for 25 hours 
for drivcrs with PM athletic runs) and who meet the requirements or-the contracl are eligible 
to participate in the Health lnsu:ance Program. The District agrees that eligihiiity for heath 
insuranl;e ber.efits will be deteJ IJJined after driver runs are estabiished on Bid D3)', 
9.1_1	 Member contrihution La the HealllJ Insurance Program ~ upon ra~ification of the 
Agreement by both panies) shall be: 
2013-2014 10,0% 
2014·2015 10..5(1'--0 
2015-1016 t2.0~/o 
9.1.2	 \\'here both husband and wife are employees of the District, only one may enroll 
in a health henefil plan providir.g dependent coverage, Eal;h may select a plan 
proyid:.ng individual coverage if'it is allowed by the camer. 
9.1.3	 Part-time employees hired priur to Janunry 4, 2011, who are eligible (warl-,20 or 
more hours per week) but are not enrolled in the Health Insurance Program, with 
evidence of need for participation tn the Program becau;e of marital STatus change.:, 
death ef spouse 0:- loss of employment or benefits by the spome, shall be allowed to 
enroll in the Health Insurance Prograrr.: 
Non~eligihle part-time employees ma; participate in the health benefit program by 
paymg the full cost. 
9,14	 Permanent substitute driv::".rs scheduled to work m;d ava;lable ~o work jO hours per 
week and available Lu work hath. am and pm runs {or 25 hour~ for drivers with PM 
athleTic runs'j will be elifible to pmticipate in the Health Insurance Program aner 
completion 0:' 90 da::s of s:.;rv:r..:t:. The District agn:es that e.Iigibiliry· for her..th 
lnsurane(~ benefits will be determined after driver runs are established on Bid Da~. 
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Non~e1igible pennanent substitute drivers may participare in the health benefit 
progranl hy paying the full cost. 
9.1 j Non Duplication of Coverage: li'the Employer of the spouse of an employee of the 
District makes available a Health Plan at least equal in benefits to one or more of the 
above plans' and the cost to the employee's spouse is no greater than the employee 
would pay for the District's Plan, then the District has no obligaTion to make such 
Pian or Plans available to the employee or to contribute lOward the premium thereof. 
9.1.6	 Dental Plan: The District shall make available to each eiigible employee the Dental 
Plan Self-funded and shall pay annually for each enrolled employee, whether single 
or family eoverage, 90% of the premium. 
9.2	 HE.4LTH INSl.JRA..NCE PLANS - The District shall be permitted to chango to a differenr 
healtb insurance plan or carrier as tong as the benefits provided by the new plan remain 
substantially eqUivalent 10 the benefits provided by the previous plan. Addirionally. the 
DisLrict may offer additional health insurance plan options as alTematives that may be 
selected hy unit members who elect to panicipate in the health benefit program, 
CONDITIONAL NE.GOTIATIQN REOPENER - Tho District and the Association sllRll 
reopen negotiations immediaTely as to the provisions of this luticle 9 - Health Benefits, 
including, but not limited to. negotiaiion of the health insurance plan design, in the event tne 
health insurance benefits provided in this Section qualify as a "Cadillac Plan" pursuant to the 
provisions of the Patient Protection Affordable Care Act ("PPACA") at any Lime during the, 
term of this Agreemem. To the extcnt a tax/penalty is assessed as a resull: of the provision of 
a "Cadillac Pian:' each employee partieipant in the Health Insurance Program shall be 
responsible to pay such tax/penalty umi! such time as negotiations are completed, at whieh 
time any newly negOTiated provision shall apply and supersede this seedon. 
Article 10 - SICK LEAVE BENEFITS 
] 0.1	 SICK LEAVE - Sick Leave with pay shall acero'.:' for employees having a regular 
appointment prior to January 14,2014, and pan-time employees hired prior to Ji:muary 14, 
2014 at the rate of one and one-half (1 ~/~) days per month worked (maximum of 18 days per 
year for 12 month employees) during eacn fiseal year (July 1st to June 30) prorated in 
accordance with the appointmont, to a maximum of 230 da)-'s 
Sick Leaye with pay shall accrue for employees who obtain a regular appointment on or after 
January 14,2014. and part-time employees hired on or after Januw:' J4. 2014 at the rate of 
one (1) da,Y per month worked durrng each fIscal year (July 1 to June 30). prorated in 
accordance with the appointrnen:, (maximum of twelv'e (12) days per ycar for 12-month 
employees) to a maximum of 230 day's. 
Sick leave must be earned and accumulated before il can be used. No eredit for sick leavt 
".·ill be granted an employee who is on an unpaid leave of absence for more than 501;;u of the 
working days in any month. 
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10.1	 SPUT RCNS - Sick leave for eligible shared run drivers :SpliT run~1 shall be pro-rated by 
one-half. ':-::aeh elig:ible ten-month split run driver hired prior to January 14. 2014 has fifteen 
(15) one-half days per year. TW0 (2) half days will be deducted from a driver's accumulated 
sick leave for each day of sick benefits paid. One day of sick leave shall equal the average 
da:!y time of the routes inc;usive of midday and late runs. 
Each eligible ten-month split run dnver hired on or aner Ja.1.uary 14. 2014 ha~ ten (~O) one­
half days per year. Two C.) half days ',',1.11 be dedncted from a driver's accumulated sick 
leave for each day of sick benefits paid, One day uL skk leave shall equal The average dail: 
time of the roules inclusive of midday' and late mus, 
10.3	 EXTENDED SICK LEAYE - Extended w:k Iea\e vvith half pay may be granted TO an 
employee who has aT least three years' continuous service and who has exhausted all bis 
accumulated siek leave. in cases of absence from duty made necessary by the emploYee's 
persomil iUness or disability. Such exrended sick leave may be gramed by the Superintendent 
of Schools in his sole discretion for a period not to exceed three months, and thi:; period may 
be eXIende:i up lo three additional months hy the Board of Education. The granting (if 
requesl:S for such extended sick leave (or the denial thereon will be based primarily on tile 
employee's pas[ attendanct: record in the District, including his prior use of sick leave and 
other iea\'e, 
An employee who is approved for exrended ~ick leave pnrsnant to this Section 10.3 shall nOl 
accrue henefit~ related to any type of paid leave during the time the employee is on extended 
leave. 
Article	 11 - OTHER LEA\iE BEt\"EF1TS 
11.1	 PFRSONAL LEAVE (PAID) - Eacl1 employee who has beeli gramec. a regular appoinTment 
shall be eligible fer four (4) days paid leave of absence per year. which shall not be 
accumulatec. from year to year. The~e leave days shall not be used immediately before ()T 
after a recess or holiday except iD casc~ of proven serious illness III the employee's 
lnur:ediare famil~y. Such [eave days m3y he 'Jsed for the following maHefS of a pressing and 
immediate namre, which cannm be taken care of during non-school ume: 
Il.1.1	 Serious illness of a IT.ember of the employee's family, i,e., an employee's parent, 
sp.ouse, child. brother or siste~, 
ll.l::'.	 Observance of relIgious hoiJday b) employee, 
11 13	 Cour. appearance lather than as a defendant), 
IliA	 Such other reasom approved by the Supennlendent. 
One of the fOur (4j day~' personal leave will 0:: granted automatically for tie employee's 
personal business, ,?rovideri he submits a 'nittcll request therefor to bs immediD-lC 
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supervisor at least three (3) days in advance thereof. A Personal Leave day may not be used 
immediately before or after a recess or a holiday. 
11.1.5	 The Assistant Superintendent faT Human Resources may approve days without pay 
only for the reasons stated in 11.1.1 to 11.1.4 and when all acc-wnulated leave days 
have been exhausted. 
11.2	 ACCRUAL OF UNUSED PERSONAL DAYS - Unused personal leave days shall be added 
to the employee's accumulated sick leave, subject to maximum accrual. 
11.3	 BEREAVE:t\1ENT - Each employee who has been f,,'Tanted a regular appointment shall be 
eligible for up [0 5 days' paid leave of absence faT each death in the employee's irnmedial.e 
family. provided thc employee anends the funeral. Immediate family is defmed as spouse, 
child, parent, brother/sister. Three bereavement days win be ollowed for death of 
grandparent, grandchild, parent-in-law, brather!sister-in-law and relative of employee 
residmg in employee's immediate household. Persono.l days may be used for deaths of other 
relatives or friends. 
11.4	 JURY DUTr· . An employee who has been summoned for .iu'y duty shall be allowed tc be 
absem to perform sueh duty without loss of pay, provided he: notit;. the office of the 
Assistant Superintendent for PersOIUlel and the Transportation Supennsor not later than the 
[lIS1 work da:y after the employee receive5 the surrunons, and if the Distriet so requests, 
cooperates in seeking relief from or postponement of such dUTy. 
11.5	 COURT PROCEEDfNGS - \Vhen a driver is required to attend court proceedings as a 
wItness in a case in which the District is a party, he will be compensated for sueh time at his 
nonnal nlle of pay, less any fee.:; or payments received by virtue ofms appearance. 
11.6	 UNPAID LEAVE OF ABSENCE - .t\.n employee ml'\.Y be granted a leave of absence for 
personal reasons by the District for a period up to one year. To be, eligible for a personal 
leave other than medical, the employee milst have completed three years of continuous 
servlee. The leave of absence is vv:ithout pay. The employee may continue ms health 
coverage provided there is no interruption. by paying the full cost of the premiums. 
11.7	 PROOF FOR SPECIFJC ABSENCES - Toe DisIDct may require an employee to be 
examined by their personal physician 01 a District physician and to provide a nm.e to the 
District for absences of three (3) or more consecutive days indicating the emp1oyee·s 
inability to perfonn his duties for (he period which the Sick days are taken, or in the event the 
employee exceeds m'o (2) undocumented absence occurrences in any quaner Oul/Aug/Sep. 
Oct/NovlDce, JanlFeblMar, Apr/May/Jun). 
Article 12 - NOTICE OF SCHOOL CLOSING 
12.J	 NOTICE OF SCHOOL CLO~NG - If public notice of school closing due to indement 
weather is not released at least one hour prior to punch in time of his/her run, a driver will 
receive two hours pay. \Vhen sehools are closed due to inclement weather a driver may 
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charge the Jos~ of time againsL personal business days or if the driver repons m work within 
one hour of tbe A.M. punch~in-timl;: tile: driver will receive n>.JQ hours work, cleanin~ off 
huss:es, moving bU::;$es, etc. 
11.2	 EMERGENCY SCHOOL C:"OSINQ - Effective St'ptemher 1, 2011. All salilrieu employees 
are expected to report fill' work 0:1 school Giosing days except in insrances where advisories 
prohibIting llnnecessaryrravel ar~ issued. 
Aniele 13 - HOLIDAYS 
13. J HOLIDA):"5 - SALARIED EtvfPLO'iEES - .All salaried employees wilL reeelve the
 
follcv.ing paid holidays:
 
Independence Day Day before ChriSTmas Presidents' Day 
Laber Day Christmas Day Good Friday 
Columbus Da~ 'll Day before New 'r'esr Easter Monday 
Veterans' Day Ne\-\' Year's Day Memorial Da~' 
Thanksgi\'ing D3Y Martin Luther Killg Jr. Day 
:-)ay arrer Thanksgiv'ing 
13.2	 Il0UDA1'8 ~ HOURI...Y EMPlO'i.'EES - Al~ bus drivers will receive pay ior: 
Veterans' Day	 \Tf'od Friday 
Thanksgiving Day Ea~Ter Monday
 
Christma" Day M ernorial D<:iY
 
New Year's Day 
Effective July ~, 2014, Columbus Day will be added 1f1 thf" above list of holidays for which 
all bus dri"'ers will receive pay, 
Holiday pay shall be based on regularly assigned working hours, (field trips shall not be 
included), or all average of hours per day during montn previous to holiday fur employees 
nat regularly assi~'Tled, 
Article 14 - VACAnONS 
14.1	 V.A,Cl\.T10l' ENTfTLEME1\'T • All nvelve·month salaried employees win be enwled HI 
paid V::lcaU<1n on the hasis of their regularly scheduled work h<1urs. Up lO lWO dnys of 
unused v<:iCation rnay be carried over into !be sueceeding year. but mU"T be u!=ed m latcr than 
the lasl wor.illlg day hefore August :6 of that year, Members hired after June 30.2005 shall 
oe required to submit a request of 'Ii:'!cation ten (10) v.'orkd[lY~ in advi1!lG(;. Exceptions to the 
l.(l_day notice wjj be made by toe TrallSpOrLation Supervisor ell a case-'Qy-case basi::;. 
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Years of Service 
Continuously Completed Number of 
By Julv 1 Days ofVacntioD 
1 - 4 10 
5 11 
6 12 
7 13 
8 14 
9 15 
10 16 
11 17 
12 18 
13 19 
14 22 
14.2	 VACATION USE - Vacation bencfiLs earned during one f1scal year must be used during the 
subsequent school year, New employees will be entitled to a panial vacation based on one 
day of vacation [or each month of service prior to July 1. Earned vacation not used in a year 
following its accumul8tion may not be saved for later use, nor will compensation be made in 
ikll thereof. Once vaeation is approved, it may not be displaced by a more senior employee. 
Article 15 - CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
15.1	 RUN ASSIGNMENTS - At the beginning of each school year, runs shall be assigned as 
closely as practicable to the assignments in effect at the. end of the prior school year. V/here 
such information is available in time, the DistricT \Vill hold a meeting prior to the frrsL day of 
each school year to infoTITl the drivers of any sig:ni:ficant revisions which will be in effect 
during the upcoming school year. Daily runs assignments, as detemuncd by the District, 
vviil be made available on bid-day and in accordance with this contract and the procedures 
for bidding. Runs will be awarded on a seniori~r basis. to a maximum of 40 hours hours per 
week per dri vcr. \\lIen a permanent vacancy occurs un a run. or a new run is created. the 
position will be posted within one week for a period of five (5) school days and will be 
awarded on the ba.<;i:;; of seniority, sub,icct to the 40 hour per week maximum. A driver shall 
not be awarded work regardless of hlslher seniority, if driving would result in the dnvcr 
working man: than 40 hours for the week. In such a situation, the work shall be offered to 
the person ne),':t in rotatiun who would nm work over 40 hours in the week. Onee a 
rotational list has been exhaustE:d, the work will be offered to the most senior driver. 
i5.1.1	 RUNS WITH ATHLETIC TRIPS ATTACHED - Athlelic rum shall be added 10 a 
regular lun prior to bidding and shall remain a pm ohuch run. An Athletics trip may 
be refused wiLhout giving up the complete nUl, unless the Athletic wheel is full, 
15.1.2	 RETENTION OF RUN ASSIG1\'MEl\'TS - Drivers bidding nn runs are expected to 
keep those, runs for the entire period up until the following hid-day, unless 
subsequent vacancies occur in which case the provisions of the contract shaLl be 
followed. 
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0rivers resiglllli~ a ponion of a run (e,g. AM or PM mns) for rC:i$On.c-. mher than an 
approved absence (e.g., FMLA leave, extended sick leave or an unpaid leave of 
absence! or for resignatiom related l~ good cauo;;e as approved b) the District" s 
Assistant Superintendent for HT.lIl1atl Resources or hiSiher designee shall be required 
to resilZTI all runs until the following bid-daY, Sueh resignation requests related 10
-	 - . 
good cause will nO( be unreasonably denied; however, disapp:-oval by the District is 
not appealable. In ~uch instance. the employee wil1 be assigned a nill by the DislIic~. 
The employee's seniorilY during the period shall be frozen. Following the 
assignment of work, seniori'ry shall conrinue. Absences covered by Slamte shan not 
llpply to lhis provision. 
The District reserves the exclusiv~ right t(1 ac::epl a panial reSIgnation; exception" 
may be made on a case-by-case basis. 
The employer \\'i11 not be arbitrary or capriciou:; ill jl~ application of these provisions. 
15.1.3	 J\.fTD-DA'{ RlT1\' PROVISIQN - Dli'vers with mid-day runc; may. upon 1vrittcn 
request. and be gramed approval for rime off without pay for up to rn:a (2) rr:id-day 
ao::.ences due III unusual or eXtenuating circumstances. Requesls for time off for 
medical appointments will he wnsidcT!:',d under this provision. Approval for cac.;h 
absence mus~ be given in advance by the Director of Transportation (or hisfher 
designee; who may request the reason for the absence ao;; well as verFication of the 
rcason. Such absences will nOl be coumed against a driver's seniority but will be 
counted [or purposes of the attendance sripcnd. 
1:5.2	 JOB POSTING - V.then a permanent vacancy o:.:.curs on a run, or a new run is created, after 
the annual hid day the run will be pos-rec within one week for a period of five (5,1 schad days 
and 1.\111 be awarded on t:J.e ba~j" of s:::niority. 
The District will pOS"L announcements rar posilions other tban bus driver, such as OUS 
mechanic, henci uu:; driver, bus washer, etc. for a period of t1\'e (5) working days. During. 
thls 5·day period, any employee in the unit may make applica~ion for the position in '';Thing. 
The Disaict will give cunsideration ro qualiflec. employees prior m filling tne pDSlti.on '\."ith 
a person from outside the mlie. Nothing in this paragraph will prevent the District from 
filling the posirion with the person who, in its judgment. best mee~s, the requirements of tll::: 
position. All imemal app:icants 'l,:i11 he notified in v..'riting when the posilion has been filled. 
15.3	 TEMPORt\RY Y.A,CA..."J,:·~{ - When 2. temporary vacancy accu:s (10 a nill. the vacancY will 
be po~ted, including the length oftime the vacancy is expected to last. for a period of five, (5i 
senool days and will be nwardcd on the basis of seniority. /::;, tcmporar:, vacancy means ODt' 
that I:; anticipated to last more than twenty (20', schoo] days or II vacancy that exists or is 
creared before the hidding process of each $;;ho01 year, When the Drrvcr returns after tbe 
Le~ve of Absence that crearcd the tempo:ary vacancy the Dliver then. fiEing the rWl wi!' las~ 
all rights to that nm. 
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15.4	 SPLIT/SHARED RUN DRNERS AS SUBS - Regular Drivers sharing a run may state on 
the Substitute Driver's List. when the)' are available for extra time and ....\'i11 be called 
whenever possible on the basis of Seniority before Regular SubstiTUte Driver's List is 
exhausted. Since Substitute Bus Drivers are essential in providing Bus Service to the School 
Distriet, the intent of this Section is not to restrict use of Substitute Drivers but 10 give 
preference to Regularly Scheduled Drivers over the Substitute Drivers when regular Dnvcrs 
are in splil runs or are available for additional runs (Regular or Special). 
15.5	 SENJORlTY - RWlS, whole or parL-time, stull be awarded on the hasis of seniority only. A 
driver's scheduled ending time for a rcgular run must be prior w the scheduled start timc of a 
mbscquent scheduled run for that driver to be awarded the run. 
15.6	 1\.1...AINTAmTNG SENTORIT1' - Pcrsonnel will retain (but not increase) seniority during an 
approved leave of absence. Bus Drivers having D regular appointment may, with the 
Transportation Supervisor's approval. be placed on substiTUte statlJ..<; for a pcriod of six (6] 
weeks v,'ithnut loss of senioriTY. 
15.7	 LAYOFF & RECALL OF BUS DRNERS " Seniority will accrue from the starring date of a 
driver's regular appointmenL. Layoff or Recall shall be hased on seniority of the Regular Bus 
Driver appointmcnt date in that the lcasL scnlor shall be laid off first and. recalled in reverse 
order of layoff. 
15.8	 LAYOFF OF OTHERS - The word "layot1" means a reduction in the work force. If the 
School District anticipates a layoff. it shall notify thc Employees and the Union fifteen (15) 
days prior to the anticipated layoff date. 
\\Then such action takes place, it simll he accomplished by laying off Part Time, Temporary, 
Seasonal and/or Probationar;·" Employees first. 
Tnereafter, Regular Employees shall be l{jjd off in Lhe inverse order of Seniority 
15.9	 PERSONNEL FILES - .A.n employee may review his personnel file (excluding confid.ential 
employment references) at any time, upon rcasonable request during the regular business 
hours. An employee will he notified hefore any derogatory material is placed in hi:: 
personnel file. An employee shall have the right to respond in ""Titing a rebuttal or 
explanation to any item placed m his flk. 
15.10	 EVALUATIONS ~ Any written performance evaluation "till be reviev.."ed with the emp!oye{' 
evaluared at the eond'J.sion of the evaluation The employee will acknowledge tha~ he had 
the opportunity to review tbe evaluation by rus affixing his signaurre to the copy to be filed. 
A copy of the evaluation shall be given to the employee and a COP)' piaced in his personnel 
fIle. 
15.11	 DISCIPLINPDISCHARGE 
15.11.1	 DISCIPL:r:-..""E PROCEDURE - The follm.....ing proeedurc~ .Article 15.11.3. 
15.11.4, 15.11.5; and 15.11.6) will be used in lieu of a Section 7 of the CSL. and 
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shaH constitute a waiver hy lhe employ~e and the Asso::imion 10 pursue any other 
remedy before any eOu,;1.. administrator, state or federal agency for all employees. 
This procedure shall not preelude the Jlanies from meering ,H any lim~ to settle 
differences without a hearing. 
15,11.2	 PROBATIONA..RY PERIOD - All permanentLy appointed employees serve a SIX 
months probationary period from the effeCTive date of employment a:; approved by 
the Board of Educatior.. i\n employee's service may be terminated at any time 
during and U:J tD the expiration or the pTobationar)' period "'iih onewwcek's prior 
written notice. 
15.1 L3 ASSOCLATlON REPRESENTAnON - An employee will b, aHowed 
representation at any level uf ~he diseiplinary procedure. 
15.11.4	 ORALlWRlTrEN W_A..RNfNCl • An empioy~e's actions. on or off duty, which 
reflect negatively on the empl\l)'mcnt role with the Distric:, (IS .ludged by tl1e 
transportation superviso:' OJ his designee, shall receive an oral warning. if'the 
rnarter i~ not resolved or simUar O~ other prohlems cominue, the emplcyee ma;i 
receive another oral warning or a letter of warning, The emplC1yee may respond m 
"''TiEing tD any written warnings, which \vill be auached thcrc:o and made par. of 
the ernpioyee '5 record, 
15.1lj	 SUSPENSION - Perfon:J.ance prol:lcms suhsequent to tile receipt of a leuer of 
wnrning may lead "CO n sllsp-.:nsion uf une to three days, In lieu of such a 
suspension, the employee may be issmed a "second wriuen warning ir. lieu of 
suspension," This s~cond \\'Tinen wammg shall indicate the number of 
mspcnsicn dElYs lo whicil it is equivaiCDt, and it shall have the same foree 2M 
effect of Ii suspension for purpose~ of t:1lS Section 1:5.~ L The empluyee may 
appeal in wriiing te, the Assistnnt Supenntendent for Finance and Management 
Services to present hismer case a.~ to why the suspensiordsecond warning in liel! 
of suspension should be modified or revoked .A.n employee witt: suspensiun::; 
totaling more than TOur days ~n an)' one school year may grieve t~e additional 
suspenslo:1s in that ,vear through the regular grievance procedure, 
J 5.11.<1	 QISCBARGE ANn .41'P~AL . Cominuir.g prcbkIll::i ::;ub"equent 10 a suspension 
or a singie se~ious infraction may' lead to i:l discharge from em7lloyment. A 
decision to discharge will not be ba::;eo on eveuts WhIch occurred more rh<m three 
years prior to be notice of discharge. In the case of a d:seharge. the employee. 
with the Assoeialioll, may appeal a deciSIOn b~" Iiling for arbitra:ion in accordance 
with the Grievance procedure within iifl.een consecutive calendar day~ of lhe 
effeCTive dale of the discharge, FaLlure to fil", for arbilratio;\ withi.n the time rrarr.", 
speeiiied shall consti:utc aoeeprance of the dismissal ilnd <1.all ('.()ustLtute a \.vaiver 
by the employee and the Association :0 pursue any other remedy before any eour:, 
admmlstrawr, state or federal a.'!ency, 
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16.1 
15.12 
15.13 
NO SMOKING - Transporlation personnd wilt nm be allowed to smoke in district building.s 
or on district campuses whether o\\ned or leased by the district during the workciay or 
ilDytime. 
DRESS CODE ~ All employees are expected and required to present a neatly groomcd 
appearance. including personal hygiene and cleanliness. Additionally, all cmployees are 
expected and required to wear appropriale attire, including District-Issued shirts and 
identification badges at all times, as well as District·issued safety gear as required by lav..'. 
and biack, khaki or blue pan1:s. shorts or skirts includmg blue or black jeans, willIe engaged 
in work for tile District. 
Inappropriate attire is defined as. but nm limited to: workout clothing or athletic wear, 
including: sweatpants; cU\off;; or shorts or skin..." shorter than 4 inches above the knee; 
thongs of any kind; underwear as olllerwear; dirty, ripped or frayed cloth.ing; and spandex or 
lycra such as biker shorts. 
The District shall issue three (3) shirls and a spring jacket to each employee upon hire and. 
\hereafter, such attire shall be replaced as needed, bill such replacement shall bc limited to 
not mon.~ than one shirt annually and not more than one jacket every three years. Employees 
r:;qt:.i.l~:'-b more frequent replaccment shall purchase replacement shirts andJor jackets at their 
own cost. 
The District·purchased shins and jacket shall be selected by a joint committee cousistiug of 
tbe Association and the District. 
Mechanics' clothing shall be supplied by the District as it has been in the past. 
Article 16 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
GENER-I',L M·HTERS 
16.1.1	 PURPOSE ~ The purpose of this procedure is to secure at the lowest practicable 
level solutions to grievances, which may from time to time arise. The handJina of 
.	 ­
grievances at each level shalt be kept as infonnal as practicable. 
16.1.2	 WAIVER FOR OTHER REhlEDIES " The utilization of an" step of this 
grievance procedure by any person, or the Association. shalJ conslitute a waiver 
by such person. or the Association (on its own behalf and on behalf of all persons 
aggrieved) or both (as the case may be) of hlS and its rights. if any, to pursue an.y 
OTher remedy before any court, administrator. 0:- administrative agency. 
16.1.3	 GRIEVA~C~' DEFWITI01\ - A "grievance" is any elaim that a provision or 
provisions of this Agreement have bcen violated, 
161.4	 TIME LIMIT RULES - Time limits set forth in thi~ Grievance Procedure shall he 
strictly adhered to by all panies and persons..tu:J}' grievance not mitiated or taken 
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to the next SlCP within thes~:, time limIts will be comlderec senled ou the ba~ls of 
the la.<;t nmwer b~r the District if the gricyant does not move to the next stc,p \\'ithiIl 
the time limits. lEthe ~istrict rails to answer a grievance within the tine limit .<;er 
forth herein, the grievant moy moye the grievance La the next step as thougn the 
grievance has been answered on [he last day of the tlffie iimit period. Time iimits 
may be ex~ended by mutual \vrirten agreemen~ o[ the District a,d the aggrieved 
employee:	 or his representative. Consent to such an extension shall nor be 
unre2.Sonably \.Vithheld. 
16.1.5	 FR'PEDOM TO GRIEVE - Participation by any person or parry in the handling of 
a l,,'Tievance shall be free from inte:fercn~c, coercion, restraint. diserimmation or 
repnsal by the District and by tbc A5socintioIl 
16.Uj	 REPRESE~TATrOK - .An aggrieved empluyee may repre~ent himself at any level 
of the grlevance procedure or he may be repTesCllted hy an Association 
I"epre~entative.~othingcontai.ned in this paH:l~'Taph shaLl be construed as limiting 
the riJht of anY aggrieved employee to have his gnevance adjusted mfonnally 
without the intervention of the Associ.n.tiull or any representatIve. 
1(;. i I	 ARSOCIATION GRIEVANCE -.l\ny employee m<:ty file a grievance on his 0\\11 
behalf. The Association may file a grievance on behalf of an aggTieved empluyee 
so long a~ the 3gb"'I1eved employee assem::; by affxing his slgnalu::e OJ\ tho;; 
grievance ferm, The AssociLtion may tile a grievance on behalf of a group of 
employees so long as twu or more of the aggrieved employees assent by affixing 
lheir signatures on the grievance form 
16.2	 rNFORlvLAl PROCEDIJRE ~ Before SUbmitting a gnevCUlee at Step 1, an aggrieved 
emplilyee must discuss his prohlem ...nth his lowest level supijf'\i'isor whc is outside the 
negmiating unil ("Imnediat::: SUpervlSor"i in an attemp'. to resolve it inforrna:.Iy. The 
employee -"hall initiate the discussion by clearly Stating to the: Im:nediate Superviscr lhat the 
discussion is a grievance. :N"othing m this paragraph shall be deef1.ed to extend the time limit 
for submitting a erie·val,ce. 
] 6.3	 fORMAL PROCEDURE· 
16.3.1	 STEP 1 - If the m",tler is not re~olved informally a grievant may submit a \'oTi~er. 
grievance, v.ritich must be on the fonn ShOWIl ill Appeniix B of this Agreement to 
his ImLlediatc Superviso:-, pro.....ided lie UlIe::i ::iO not later than the tenth school oa:1" 
a:ter tbe date of th~ occurrence UUI of w~1..ieh the gri~vance awsc. A meeting; 
hetvveen th,", grievant and lmmediaK Supervisor shall be held to dis:::uss the 
grie.....ance if either requtSlS it. The Immediate Supervisor shall give 3 wriLten 
f1nswcr lO the gnevant not llHc, than the tenth <:ochuol c.ay aner tl"Je day on which 
the grievance wa<; prescmed. 
i6.3.2	 STEP j - If the 6'Tie\'ant is nol salisfied with the answer at Siep 1the grje,~ant m::l.) 
appenl m vrriting to the Assistant Supcrintender:l [or Finance ane Management 
Services, providing he does so withill tive schoe! days of the da:' on which the 
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Step I answer was given. The Assistant Superintendent for Finance and 
Management Serviees and/or his delegate VliIl mcet with the grievant and his 
representative, if any, not later then the tenth school day after the day on whieh the 
written grievance was presented to him. Not later than the tenth school day after 
the day on which that meeting takes plaee. the Assistant Superimendent for 
Finanee and Management Services shall present the grievant and his 
representacivc, if any, his written decision on the grievance. 
Grievances involving all or substantially all til.e employees in the negotiating uuit 
may be presented by the Association directly at Step 2. 
16.3.3	 STEP 3 - If the grievant is not satisfied \'l'ith the answer at Step 2, the gnevant 
may appeal in writing to the Superintendent, providing he does so not later than 
the fifth sehool day on which the answer '\-'HS presented at Step 2. The­
Superintendent ~or ills delegate) will meet Vlith the employee and ros 
representative, if any, not later than the tenth school da:' after the day on which the 
appeal was presented to him. Not later than the tcnth school day nfter the day on 
which that meeting takes place, the Superintendent shall present the grievant and 
his representative, if any, his writtcn de-.:ision all the grievance. A copy of the 
decision will be given to the .-\ssociation Presidenl. 
16.3.4	 STEP 4 - Arbitmtion - If the Association is not satisfied with the decision at Step 
3, it may submit the grievance to arbitration. 
The parties may select an arbitrator by mutual agreement. However, if no 
agreement is reached au an arbilrator within five (50' school days of the Step 3 
answer, the Association, to submit such a grievance to arbitration, must \\ithin ten 
(10) school days of the Step 3 answer send a lener to the PERB and a copy to the 
Superintendent. The letter shall .<,pccifically identify (he grievance to be suhmitted 
and shall request the PERB to send to the Association and to the Supcrin(endent a 
list of the names ofiifleen arbitrators. Within ten (10) school days oftbe day both 
partie.'; have reeeived their copy of the list, the Superintendent (or his delegate) 
and a representative of the Association shall meet to seieel an arbitrator by 
alternately striking off one name from the list - the last name remaining on said
.' ­
iist being the arbitrator.	 
~ 
The arbitrator's decision shall be fillal and binding upon all parries and the 
employees. 
16.4	 ARBITRATOR'S LIMITATIONS - The arbitrator shall have no power or authority' to add to, 
subtract from or modi!}.' any of the tenus of this Agreement or make any deCIsion which 
requires the commission of an aCt prohibited by law or which is violatlve of the terms of this 
Agreement. 
\ 6.5	 SHARED COST FOR ARBITRAT10l'\" ~ One half the fees and expenses of the arbitrator 
shall be paid by' the Dislrict and one half by the Assoei.ation. All other expenses incidental 
to the arbitration. including those ohvimesses, will be paid by the parry that incurred them. 
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Aniel, 17 - DURAT10N or THE AGREEMENT 
17. ~ DURA.TION - The term of this Agreement begins upon ratificCl.1ion, CO'veriug the period 
begirming: at 12:01 A.1\t on July 1. 2013 and en.ding at 12:01 A.M. on June 30.2016. 
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Article 18 - SiGNATURES OF THE PARTIES 
] 8.i SUBSCRJPTlON - IN 'W1TNESS WHEREOF, the parties have 
I 
__"-
i 1I . ~U ,. 
Scott G. Martzloff, d.
 
Superim~ndcnt of Schools
 
~\ ~Uu/1 _::; II O~
 
,Susan M,..McClar~n. sq. - D~te 
! ChiefNegoriator
'''-----/ 
~/4J,;_dle¢Y
 
Patncla Grupka Date
 
Director of Labor Relations/Team JI,:fember
 
/! /) //fl~.JL'jm~-:'.·_ e>;~d'S/IJ-
Thomas Maturs . ,./ Hate
 
Assist.ant SuperinLl dent for Finance &
 
Management Services/Team Member
 
Contract Ratification Date: January 14,2014 
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Subscribed this Agreement:
 
SCHOOL DISTRJCT TRANSPORTATION
 
/ 
../ ' -----.­~ 31;/'2(>1 ~-"<~ ~es LOf!a//T _.,.­ Da{c 
i.(~bor Rei<ltroI15 Specialisl 
CSEA, Inc. 
0~--&1~L ;'/J.3/1/
 
William McConcIlie 
President ilnd Chief Nego113tor 
CSEA Local #868 
'::(1 bu:< (II CG'uJ-f:.11 
Panicin Cowel1 - Team Member 
/- ~ ,) 
Timothy C 
Team Member 
" ! 01-ifU· '/ 
LJ 
d - Team J'vlember 
- eam Member 
, 
A-<.-;_v(l( I. 1-1/_ 
I Bieber - Tearn Mernbe~ 
Q,. II ) .... 
•c'a.."'\ __I'''L~l<,c 
David Koester - Team Member 
Date 
·:90st'l
~ ,
Datt:' 
:1 ,UP( 
Date 
Date 
dj,L,/ i -! 
DaLe 
Charles Panepinw 
APPENDIX, 
Annual Star'tin<1 Slilaries and HOUTh' Rate for New Hires for the Duration of this AQTeeme:u: 
I Drivers: :r; 16.68/hour* 
I' Mechanics: $37,054/year 
IHead Dnver/CreVl' Chief: S445J35/year 
I 
·Deduct S.15 per hour if driver does not have a current Driving School CertifIcate. 
ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION ITEMS, 
LONGEVITY: EffeCTive July 1, 2013. longevity paYl1lent~ are grandfathered, and will contince to be 
paid at the ,~amc am0Unts as were effcel:ve on July L 2012, 
Drivers bcgin...Jing their tenth year of c011timlOllS employment u.s m:rmanentl)' appo~nled drivers \vil; 
receive an additional $.15 per hour in 2C t3-2016. 
Drivers beginning their fifteenth year 0: continuous employment as pennanently appointed drivers will 
receive an addnional ,lid aper hour in 2013~20 16. 
Drivers beginning their '[V,'emicth yea:!" of L~ontinuous. employme:i" as permanently appointed drivers will 
receive.un additional :h.l 0 in 2(i 13<W16. 
Dr:vers beginning their twenty-fifth year of continuous employment as pemlancnth' appoimed ririvers 
\-viIl receiv(~ an additional S. ] 0 pl:r hour in 2013-2(,1 I6. 
The BU5 Dnver 'Trainer shall re;eive an addiIional twenty-flve cems ($.J.5~ per hOll! when functioning ill 
this capacIly, 
P::::mla.uem Suhstirute Bus lJrivcrs receive $.25 less per hour than beginning hourly rate. V/hen they get 
a regular bus driver appoimmen~. they go to the beginning haudy ralC. 
TweJv('~month full-~ime .<;.:l1~nl:u employees shill! receiw incrcme:lts accordirlg to the followmg schedule 
effe>:tive July 1: 
1013-2016 
Of the! Otb year >210 
Of the 15th yem $ 220 
Of the 20th '.'ear $ 140 
Of the ~5lh ;:ear $ 400 
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APPENDIXD 
GRIEVANCE FORM 
Note: FiJI out in duplicate. Give onc copy to Lmrnediate Supervisor and retain one copy. 
Tu: 
(Immediate Supen'i~or's Name)
 
Grievant's Name";
 
Building:
 
Job Title
 
(l) What action did the District take or fail to take that the grievant is complaining of? 
(2) \\Then did this act or failure to act occur? 
(3) What provision(s) of the Agreement did this actor failure to act violatec.! 
(4) \\That aetioTI does tlIt: grievant want the District to take to correct the simation? 
Grievant's Signature*': 
Date grievance submitted: 
*Iflhere is more than one grievam, each must sign and give the same infurmation on an attached sheel 
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APPENDIX C 
Job Security and Comin~ous ~ime 
Job Security: The implementation of the follo\\i.ng clause 5:1a11 be dependent llpon a vehicie replacement 
program approved by the taxpayers. Disputes [or this paragraph only will be fIrst addressed at a labor­
managemem meeting an::! then through the grievance 3roeedurc. 
11 is agreed that for the term of this collective bargaining agreement ad}', th~ Disbet wlll not reduce or 
eliminate a l:-urren: bargaining unit position for any employee employed on or before July 1, 2013 as 
named below ror the purpose of giving work to others who are nm members of tlle current bargaining 
unit. The DiStrict retairu its right to cominue to utilize non-bargaining unit transpormtion services. The 
Dismct retains the right 10 replace a bargaining unit position with a non-bargaining unit provider ill the: 
case of ath'Ilion (lncluding but nOl: limited to retirement rcsignation, discharg~, and death). This 
paraf,,'Taph shall be~ome effective upon legislative 8oproval of II sllcce.<;sor agreement and shall fully 
expire at 12:01 a.m. on July 1, 2016. 
Note: The rizht to layoff. reduce or aholish positions under la\-\' includes lavofCs. reductLons or ahoiitions 
- . . 
for ecor.omic reasofLS induding bm nO! limited to changes if. stale nid o~ new legis1:uion (unemployment 
1'0:- 10 llild 1 j month employees.i. 
List supplied as pel' infonnation of employer. 
Altman, Richard Koester. David
 
lunata, Joseph MUZUf, Leo
 
Bieber, Susan McConchie. William
 
Rruno. Jame.' M(1Cowen. Brian
 
Coverson. \Valter Momalbmo. :Kadean
 
Cowell, Patricia Morley. :Jcborah
 
Cummings. ,";,iruothy PanepinICl. Charles
 
CurL Kathleen Parker. Diane
 
Defabio, Michael Piasecki, Theresa
 
DcMarcbis, Mario Posrula. ChnSlin:
 
Dietsch, Torn Romano. Paula
 
Dimino, Roxann Sokero, Peter
 
Dunaj. Dnvid StutLn1au.~1aureen
 
Es ford. Pamd: Telfair, .10111;
 
Giancarlo. DaMn Terrana. Gina
 
Goecke~. William Violino, Graham
 
Gordon. Micr.a:J Wilson. Davld
 
Howard. Robert Zamorski. Bonnie
 
Kaiser. Bonnie Zukowski, Peter
 
Continuation Time: The -rraclice of lHyin~ contlm:ous \.ime up to l/~ nnur 5h311 re discontinued.. rre anc 
post trip inspection Time v.'i!1 he induded in the package and paid for. 
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APP3NDIXD 
RETIREMENT PLANS "For Information Only - Not Pan of Agreement" 
RETIREMENT PLANS - All full-tme employees are requued by state regulanom to join the Nev... York
 
State Employees' Retirement System. Membership for part-time employees is opTional. CurrentLy the:e
 
a.n: six lieIs of membership. Tier membersh.tp is based upon: 
Tier I Members who joined the system prior to July 1, t973. 
Tier II Members who joined the system between July I. 1973 nnd June 30, 1976. 
Tier rn Members who joined the system on or after July 1, 1976. 
Tier TV Members who joined the syste:n on or after Septe:nber 1, 19&3. 
Tier V Members who joined the syste'D. on or after January 1, 2010, 
Tier VI Members who joined the system 00 or after April 1, 2012, 
GOVERNED BY LA\V - Retirement benefits are governed by law and detailed information regarding
 
benefits are best provided through the New York S:ate Employees' Retirement System. for more
 
informacion see v.'WV.'.osc.state.nv.us/retire
 
UNUSED SICK LEAVE - The District will provide option 41.T to the current retirement plan. This
 
option aopiies unused sick leave as additional service credit upon retirement.
 
Allowahle unused sick leave i~ limited to 165 days according La present regulalions. This time cannOT be
 
used to qualify a member for a benefir.
 
The New York State Employee Retiremem System (ERS.\ is a statutory heneEl and is nat Lo be 
interpreted as a eontractuaJ benefit 
ERS shall continue in effect as required by sta;:ute and regulation. 
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